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Reversals in Policy Dominate Campaigns
“Stamp Out Syphilis” Campaign
W ill Open in Missoula April 29

Member

University tQ Assist Medical Group by Sponsoring
Public Lectures in Main Hall; Kilbourne
And Davis W ill Be Speakers

District Meeting Appoints
Ferguson, Shepard
To Committees

The national “stamp out syphilis” campaign begins actively
in Missoula April 29 when the Medical Association of Mon
tana, with university co-operation, sponsors two public lec
tures in Main hall auditorium. Dr. B. K. Kilbourne, epidemi
ologist for the state board of«phealth, and Dr. M. Edward Davis,
associate professor of obstetrics
and gynecology at the University
of Chicago Medical school, will
speak. Kilboume’s subject is
“Syphilis,” and the latter will
speak on “How We Live,” in which
he will discuss questions of public
Stanley M. Teel, associate pro
health.
fessor of music, will judge choral
Vernetta Shepard, president of
University officials, including Dr. events at the Idaho Music Festi-,
AWS, was elected a member of in
George Finlay Simmons, president;
Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, head val April 22 to 25 at Nampa, vitations committee at the north
west district convention in Pull
physician, and Dr. Donald M. Het- Idaho.
Band and orchestra musicians man last week. Acting Dean Mary
ler, chairman of the department of
Elrod Ferguson, who accompanied
bacteriology and hygiene, have and choralists from the various
urged students and faculty to at schools in Idaho are attracted to Miss Shepard, was appointed reso
the meet. Teel will direct a mass lutions committee chairman.
tend the lectures.

Teel to Judge
Choral Contest
At Idaho Meet

choral group composed of about
Syphilis Is Death Cause
The meeting is a part of the 400 voices.
“I also hope to do some adver
national campaign, instituted by
U. S. Surgeon-General Thomas tising for our special music
school
summer session among
Parran, to bring syphilis under
control. Syphilis now causes one- the high school students," Teel
fifth of all deaths, although in announced yesterday. T h r e e
many cases it is not observed as hundred applications for the
the real cause of death. When special high school course have
death 'does not ensue, results are been mailed recently to high
,
revealed in insanity, blindness, school students.
i d i o c y , deformity, tuberculosis,
various diseases of the bones, and
criminal traits. It can be prevented
and cured, however. That is the
reason for the Parran campaign.
The public lecture is a part of
the two-day program arranged by
the Medical Association of Mon
tana for its western Montana sec
tional post-graduate meeting, April
29 and 30. Similar meetings will
be held a t Miles City, April 25 and Lane,Quaintance, Cooney,
26, and at Livingston April 27
Carrigan and Baskett
and 28. The , western Montana
Are Finalists
meeting will be devoted entirely
to obstretics and syphilis. Post
Helen Lane, Doris Quaintance,
graduate' meetings are held to
acquaint doctors and surgeons with Dorothy Jane Cooney, Peggy Carri
gan
or Elaine Basket will be prethe latest advances in their fields.
jsented as Co-ed Colonel at the third
Special Classes
annual Military ball Saturday night
Dr. Davis; Dr. Francis W. Lynch, in the Gold room. Members of
assistant professor of dermatology Scabbard and Blade, national hon
at the University of Minnesota, orary military fraternity, sponsors
and Dr. M. G. Peterman, professor of the dance, report arrangements
and director of the department of are progressing satisfactorily.
pediatrics, Marquette University
Melvin Singleton, Vida, captain
School of Medicine, are featured
of Scabbard and Blade, received a
speakers at the two-day medical letter from John W. Mahan, ad
meeting. Classes will be held from
jutant-general of Montana, accept
9:30 o'clock Friday to 4:10 o’clock
ing the invitation to the dance.
Saturday. While they will b e |Governor and Mrs. Roy E. Ayers
technical, the public can attend, i , Major_General and Mrs. A j .
Special invitations have been ex- L owley| commanding general of
tended to the faculty of Uie science Ithe Nlnth Corps area> have been
departments to attend the classes, invited.
which will be held in the Elks’
Only fifteen tickets of the 150
temple.
remain to be sold, reports Bernard
Sjaholm, committeeman in charge
of entertainment and ticket sales.
Advanced course students and
non-commissioned officers chose
five junior women and by secret
ballot selected one as the third
Co-ed Colonel. Plans for the ar
rangement of the grand march are
not finished pending acceptance of
invitations by honor guests.

Military Ball
W ill Present
Co-ed Colonel

Comic Plots
W ill Keynote
Spring P la y

“A School for Scandal”
Is Masquer Major
For Quarter

Higgins to Speak
On Court Work

Character revealed t h r o u g h
humorous situations will be the
Tom Higgins, Missoula county
keynote of “A school for Scandal,”
Masquer major spring quarter pro attorney, will address members of
Press
club at the next regular
duction, announced Director Donal
meeting in the Journalism buildHarrington yesterday.
| ing. The meeting is scheduled for
“It is a play for audience-enjoy
17:30 o'clock Wednesday but is subment,” said Harrington, “the sort
Iject to change of one week if Aber
of comedy where the audience is in
day is on that day.
on everything.”
I Higgins, who spoke at the re
Sheridan may have hidden his
cent FBI school on the campus,
characters from each other in “A
i will speak on court proceedings
School for Scandal," but he had no
| and the vocabulary used during
secrets from his audience. Open
:trials.
ing with a levee at the home of
President Earl Martell, Mis
Lady Sneerwell (Violet Thomson),
Sheridan weaves his characters soula, urges all members of the
I
club
to attend the meeting as a
into an involved situation through
w h i c h continually appears the special announcement concerning
I the annual field trip will be made.
(Continued on Paso Pour)

AWS Head,
Acting Dean
Get Offices

Acting Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson was appointed resolutions com
mittee chairman of deans of wom
en at the northwest district meet
ing in Pullman last week. AWS
P r e s i d e n t Vernetta Shepard,
Washoe, was chosen a member of
invitations committee at AWS
northwest convention, held in con
junction with the deans’ meeting.
Eleven northwest states were
represented at the conventions with
28 deans of women and 125 AWS
delegates.
A symposium on the “Place of
the College Woman in the Lay
World,” composed of b u s i n e s s
women, recommended graduate
work after a brief experience in
business and stressed value of
extra-curricular activities.
Education- was defined as “the
ability to adjust oneself to en
vironment and ability to live with
oneself.” “Rubbing shoulders with
other people is invaluable” was an
other view of education.
Most campuses use the counselor
system to . orient the student to
college life, said Shepard. Friend
ship formed in college was judged
the most important single factor in
the counselor plan. Dean Ferguson
added that the plan cannot suc
ceed without support of upperclass
women.

Interscholastic
Will Be Given
PanhellenicAid

Backer

Factions’ Spokesmen
Voice Non-Aggression,
Party Unity Attitudes

“Panhellenic council will co
operate with o t h e r university
groups to make Interscholastic
week a success,” Marian Nankervis, Butte, president for 1938-39,
said yesterday.
The council will revise the Pan
hellenic handbook before the end
of spring quarter.
Nankervis, a member of Kappa
Delta, was installed as president
April 4. Marjory Long, Sigma
Kappa, was installed as vice-presi
dent; Edna Ann Galt, Delta Delta
Delta, as secretary, and Louise
Hodson, Alpha Delta Pi, as treas
urer. Joyce Roberts, Alpha Chi
Omega, was installing officer.

Interfratemity-Panhellenic About-Face Gives Voters
Wider Choice; Independent Solid Front
Supports Complete Slate
Definite reversal in campus politics for the Aber day pri
mary race occurred yesterday when Interfratemity and Pan
hellenic representatives expressed non-aggression views and
independent students announced creation of the Independent

Aber Day Rules

Marian Nankervis, Butte, presi
dent of Panhellenic council, has
announced that the council will
co-operate with other university
groups to make Interscholastic
Most Reverend Joseph E. Gil week a success.
more, D.D., Bishop of Helena, will
speak at the Newman club break
fast Sunday in St. Anthony’s hall
after 9 o’clock Mass.
Officers of the club for next year
will be elected at the meeting and
plans for the annual Newman club
spring picnic will be discussed.
Catholic students nominated for
offices are: Clifford Carmody,
Kalispell, and Helen Lane, Butte,
AAUW General Director
president; Jack Lynch, Billings,
Will Address Co-eds
and Ann Prendergast, Butte, vicepresident; Sara Frey, Anaconda,
Next Week
and Agnes Weinschrott, Plevna,
secretary! and Douglass Kresbach,
Dr. Kathryn McHale, Washing
Missoula, and M i c h a e l Walsh,
ton, D. C., general director of the
Butte, treasurer.
American Association of Univer
sity Women, will address graduat
ing senior women at a special meet
ing at 8 o’clock Thursday night,
April 28, in the large meeting room.
Dr. McHale will visit here April
28, 29 and 30. The last two days
she will be the principal speaker
William Cogswell Says Nipponese Are Loyal Citizens, at the AAUW Montana division
conference.
Composing 40 Per Cent of Population
Dr. McHale, administrator of an
organization of 60,000 c o l l e g e
Of Territorial Possession '
alumnae, is an educator, psycholo
gist and spokesman for trained
Hawaiians don’t fear a Japanese invasion any more than women in matters concerning their
the average citizen in the United States, said William O. Cogs progress. A native of Indiana, she
well yesterday. Cogswell, ’23, director of the Pan-Pacific Press received M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
bureau, stated that Japanese in the Hawaiian islands are loyal from Columbia university.
Missoula branch of AAUW will
United States citizens of the th ir d s
and fourth generations, educated naval base. Tremendous advances, be hostess for the sixth time to the
in American schools, and think he said, have been made in arming biennial conference of the Montana
division. All meetings, including
the islands in the past few years.
like Americans.
Japanese comprise approximate
No Hawaiian vote has been breakfasts, luncheons and confer
ly 40 per cent of the population of taken among the citizens of the ence banquet will be in the Student
the Islands, he said, but have prob Islands as to prospective Hawaiian Union.
ably the lowest crime rate of any statehood, Cogswell added. A state
race in Hawaii! “Borne of my best hood investigating commission has
Sjaholm to R e ceive.
friends are Japanese,” he added. examined the situation and recent
Saber at Track Meet
“They are a very proud race, but ly made a very favorable report.
thoroughly honest and American.” “And,” he said, “Hawaii has a right
Hawaiian fortifications are the to aspire for statehood. She is much
Cadet Colonel Bernard Sjaholm,
best and most complete in the further advanced than some of the Great Falls, wiU be presented with
world, Cogswell said. Hickman ynlted States when they entered a saber when the ROTC battalion
field, when finished in two or three the Union.”
parades at the Interscholastic track
years, will be the largest air field
Cogswell reported very little un and field meet, Major George B.
in the world. Already, he added, employment a n d repercussions Norris announced yesterday. The
the Schofield army barracks in the from the recent United States de gift is a token from the Rotary club.
Islands is the largest United States pression. “The main crops in Ha
Each year the civic organization
army barracks, and Pearl Harbor, waii are sugar and pineapple, both presents a saber to the cadet
Honolulu, is the I world’s largest
colonel at track meet.
(Continued on P age Four)

Catholic Group
To Hear Bishop

Dr. McHale
To Be Guest
Of University

1. Girls are not allowed to use
makeup.
2. Boys are not allowed to
wear neckties.
3. Everyone wear old clothes.
4. Picnics are prohibited un
til after High Court.
5. All students running for
office will not be permitted on
the campus until 11:45, at which
time t h e y will be, allowed to
vote.
6. Wear old clothes at the
dance.
7. No dates will be allowed
until lunch time.
8. The Aber day dance will
start at 8:30 o’clock and last un
til 11:15 o’clock. Women will
have 11:30 permission.
9. Full co-operation is re
quired of all students.

'’’party backing 23 candidates for
ASMSU and class offices.
Interfratem ity and Panhellenic
have sponsored complete slates in
previous primary races and Inde
pendents have filed without regard
to party affiliations. This year the
two bodies embarked on a policy
of allowing several fraternity and
sorority candidates for the various
offices and independent leaders
formed a party backing a straight
ticket.

‘We are not presenting a straight
ticket but have given every fra
ternity and sorority a chance to
choose a candidate that they be
lieve is best fitted for the office,”
Melvin Singleton, Interfratemity
council president, said yesterday.
‘To have the ASMSU succeed, the
students in control must represent
a cross-section of the entire stu
Tax From Activity Fees,
dent body.”
“The purpose of the Independent
Profits Are Given
party is to provide independents
To Committees
with an .organization through
which they can obtain representa
Incorporation of ASMSU was ac
tion in the student government,”
cepted by a large majority in a
John Forssen, Independent party
student vote taken at yesterday’s
campaign manager, said. “Since
convocation. Thus disbursement
more than half of the students on
of $31,000, which has accumulated
the campus are independents, we
from a 5 per cent tax on student
believe that a more equitable dis
activity fees and- Student Store
tribution of student offices should
profits, a subsidiary to the plan,
be made.”
will be the responsibility of a new
Woodgerd, Lucy, Carlson Three independents are running
10-man committee, picked from
for office with no party affiliation.
And Bolton Selected
Central board, Store board, alum
Edna Helding is a candidate for
For Crowning
ni and faculty.
ASMSU secretary; Gordon Hick
Present investment of student
man, store board member, and
Helen Bolton, Lewlstown; Mar
reserve funds, declared Peter Mur
Paul Wolcott, sophomore delegate
garet Lucy, Missoula; M i l d r e d to Central board.
phy, in charge of convocation, is
Carlson, Twin Bridges, and Lela
controlled by a board of trustees
“Instead of eliminating a candi
Woodgerd, Missoula, were nomin
formed in 1933. Murphy said that
ated for May Queen by AWS exe date in Interfratem ity council we
the plan now is use is “unwork
are
giving the entire student body
cutive board Monday night.
able.”
Karen Grande, Lennep; Mary the opportunity of deciding which
Central board and the university
persons
are most eligible for the
Bosseler, Missoula; Clay re Scearce,
administration approved the incor
Ronan; Loraine Coy, Laurel; June final election,” explained Singleporation last week, said the ASM
Paulson, Harlowtown; D e l l a V. ton. “Every fraternity presented
SU president. Following the vote,
Carr, Missoula, and the three un the names of three men and their
motions were passed to elect a
successful candidates will be at desired office at Interfratemity
board of trustees to draw up for
council and the best suited persons
tendants to the queen.
mal articles of incorporation and
Louise Selkirk, Fishtail, was were entered on the ballot.”
file them with the secretary of
Independent Party Candidates
chosen May Fete chairman.
state. M erritt Warden presented a
May Queen will be elected Aber
ASMSU offices: President, Stan
motion, to give authority to the
day and will be crowned at May Shaw; vice-president, E u n i c e
present board of trustees to trans
Fete carnival May 3.
Fleming; secretary, Fil Pease; busi
fer reserve funds to the new cor
ness manager, Leroy Purvis.
poration. The motion was passed.
MASQUERS
OFFERED
TICKETS
Senior class offices: President,
Mel Singleton, Ty Robinson and
John Alexander; vice-president,
Albert Anderson were elected to
the new board.
All Masquers, pledges and stu Ruth Christiani; secretary, Ann
dents who worked on Masquer Picchioni; treasurer, Bob MiloASMSU candidates for the Aber
productions last quarter who want dragovich.
day primary election of officers
to see the spring quarter invita
were presented to the students.
Junior class offices: President,
Finals will be five days after Aber
tional play should get their tickets Dwight Millegan; vice-president,
(Continued o n -F u se Four)
at the Masquer office immediately. Josephine Maury; treasurer, Rob
ert Doull; secretary, Walter Elliot.
Delegates to Central board:
Senior member, Joe Pomajevich
and Bob Beal; junior member, Jim
Browning; sophomore m e m b e r ,
Rae Greene.
Sophomore offices: President,
Bill Scott; vice-president, Mary
Rose Chappellu; treasurer, Everton
Conger; secretary, Juanita Huppert.
Store board members: Douglas
Williams and Jack Muir.
Chairman of corporation board
of directors: Merritt Warden.
Greek Candidates
ASMSU offices: President, John
Hanrahan, Phi Sigma Kappa; vicepresident, Kathryn Mellor, Alpha
Phi, and Jean Olson, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; secretary, Joyce Paulson,
Sigma Kappa, and Phyllis Smith,
Kappa Alpha Theta; business
manager, Paul Chumrau, Phi Delta
Theta; Joe King, Theta Chi, and
Norman Stortz, Sigma Chi.
One of the above women has been chosen Co-ed Colonel by university non-commissioned officers and advanced ROTC men, but the choice will not
Store board: John Dolan, Sigma
be revealed till Saturday night at Military ball. Candidates are, left to right: Helen Lane, Elaine Baskett, Peggy Carrigan, Dorothy Cooney and Doris
Chi; Jack Hogan, Sigma Alpha Ep-

Incorporation
IsA ccep ted
By Students

Hawaiians Do Not Fear
Invasion by Japanese

Board Names
Four Women
As Candidates

They’re Wondering, Too

Quaintance.

(Continued on P age Four)
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Culture—
Slipping Variety
Enrollment at German universities dropped
32,659 in the first two years of Nazi rule, ac
cording to a report recently issued by the
University of Chicago and compiled by Dr.
Edward Yamall Hartshome, graduate stu
dent.
At this same time 1,684 professors were dis
missed from the universities, 896 for being
Jewish, Protestant, Catholic or “politically
unreliable” and the other 788 for reasons un
known.
Discretion in all places must be the watch
word of the teacher. The courses that he
teaches must be so arranged and taught that
Germany is always topmost and foremost
even though formerly accepted facts may not
warrant such conclusions.
In Germany there is little need for thought.
All that a person should know is written
down and memorization is all that is neces
sary. Thought and individual initiative and
action is discouraged, as it must be in totali
tarian states.
How then can the Germany of Hitler re
main a civilized nation? If no attempt is made
to progress in cultural ways, surely the coun
try can not remain constant and changing
which leaves only one alternative—a gradual
decline culturally and educationally.

Teacher—
Be Reasonable
With the European situation running true
to form by its inconsistency, students of geog
raphy have difficulty in remembering and
learning exactly what is where in Europe to
day.
Maybe Johnny had his geography clear yes
terday but unless he listens to a radio he may
awaken this morning a disillusioned little boy.
If teacher asks him to locate Austria, he may
retort, “Aw, now, teacher, be reasonable.”
And if Susie is asked “Where is Czechoslo
vakia?” she may answer, “Even the Czecho
slovakians don’t know.”
H. I. Phillips, commentator and widely
known columnist, offers a few intricacies of
learning present day geography.
“Teacher: What is the capital of Spain?
Mary: This week or last week?
Teacher: I want to know what the capital
of Spain is today.
Mary: Who doesn’t?
*

*

*

Teacher: Arthur, you are holding "your
geography book upside down.
Arthur: The way things are happening to
the map today it’s just as easy to study it that
way, teacher.
Teacher: Bound Germany.
Arthur: I’m sorry, but I can't do it.
Teacher: You have the map right in front
of you.
Arthur: Yes, but I haven’t the latest news
paper.
*

*

*

Teacher: Jennie, give the names of five
great cities in the German empire.
Jennie: Paris, Genoa, Brussels, New York
and London.
Teacher: Those cities aren’t in the German
empire.
Jennie: They will be if someone doesn’t stop
Hitler.”
If this weren’t so dam serious it might be
funny.

Nothing
To Brag About
“Reckless youth” has been vindicated by
one man at least of blame for causing most
auto accidents on today’s highways. Drunken
drivers (possibly a reckless youth or two in
this group) were credited with the highest
batting average by Robbins B. Stoeckel, Re
search Associate in Transportation at Yale
university before a meeting of highway safety
experts there.
Liquor, the real No. 1 culprit, has been
escaping blame in many accidents where the
cause has been laid to road hazards, reck
lessness and other factors. Mr. Stoeckel
charged that drunken driving is a far worse
hazard to traffic than suspected, because sta
tistical evidence “does not paint a true pic

ture” of the correct cause of accidents.
Most statistics point to so-called “reckless
youth”*because no concerted attempt has
been made to locate contributing causes and
to plainly define highway hazards encoun
tered, he said, “As an example, it is broadly
claimed that motor vehicle operators from 19
to 24 years of age are reckless and dangerous
because they have the most accidents.
“But,” he continued, “no effort has been
made to compare this age group numerically
with other age groups and there is no basis
to show the relative mileage or hazards en
countered by each group.”
Stoeckel attempts to protect modem youth
who, as he says, may be charged with more
than deserved, but he does not say that youth
is as careful as possible. He merely claims
that young people as a group do not cause
more accidents than one other group, drunken
drivers.

EXHUMED

_______________ |
POLITICALEYDAR
Weather report for the latter
part of April—High winds from
all corners of the campus. Heavy
Ifogs surrounding students indicate
either bewilderment or smoke
from campaign cigars. Dost clouds
show location of hottest political
Iarguments. Approach of large
flags labeled “Representation” will
be found to conceal advancing In
dependent candidates. Steady rain
of votes sometime this week.

Supervision
Where It is Needed
Most universities do not seem to be very
certain of the extent to which they should
advise, guide, and discipline students. It is
not the purpose of this editorial to consider
whether a university ought to supervise the
academic and personal life of students or not.
Our contention is that a university ought at
least to decide what it wants from its stu
dents and then not work at cross-purposes
trying to get it.
For example, students are expected to
maintain satisfactory standards in their
courses. We suppose this to be a university’s
principal expectation of its students; at least
we can be sure that it is one of the expecta
tions because of the periodic issuance of
warnings for unsatisfactory records and be
cause of the elaborate grading system.
Now one of the indispensable requisites for
maintaining a good record in a course is the
time to do the work of the course. It seems
reasonable to suppose that a university would
do everything in its power to prevent the
time of the student being taken with other
things—that is, if a university thinks it ought
to see to such matters at all.
Instead, universities give free rein and en
couragement to a great body of activities that
waste students’ time. There are far too many
organizations on most campuses, including
our own. Student government is self-import
ant and complicates when it has absolutely
nothing to do. Student publications are much
too elaborate and take students from their
academic work half the day and most of the
night
Within the last two weeks, two or three
more organizations have come into being on
this campus which already has an organiza
tion for every 10 or 12 students.
It is this writer’s opinion that the philosophy
which holds this super-structure of activity to
be of important educational value is being
strained beyond the bounds of reason.
We-understand that the academic program
is of primary importance. Therefore other
activities must be kept secondary. Adminis
tration and faculty advisers should under
stand that the reverse situation is coming to
be true. They sould “supervise” accordingly.
—Southern California Daily Trojan.

Alpha Phi Gives
Formal Initiation
Alpha Phi held formal initiation
Saturday night for Virginia Brodie, Elaine Ely, Margaret Lentz,
Peggy Shannon and Hope Wil
liamson, Missoula; Dora Jane
Derry, Billings, and Margaret Mc
Cann, Wallace, Idaho. Alpha Phi
entertained the new initiates at a
banquet in the Blue room of Cafe
Montmartre Sunday afternoon.

It's a wonderful situation a t the U,
It's a wonderful situation at the U,
When we turn from downright
slander
And resort to propagander
It's a coining day for candor
At the U.

SPEECH

KD’s Entertain
Mothers’ club

As the twig’s inclined, the tree is
bent
Of course you want clean govern
ment.
Let’s throw the rascals out the
door,
That’s what we have elections for.
Let’s-back our man and shove him
through
To help the ASMSU.
Although unprejudiced, our man
Will help you any way he can.
So may the best man win this fuss
And, also, may that man be us.

Friday, April 22
North and Corbin Halls___ Formal
Saturday, April 23
Scabbard and Blade M ilitary Ball
Geagan, Marjorie Hawke, Jose
phine Maury, Pat Driscqjl, Betty
Rickert and Rowena Minton spent
the week-end in Butte.
.Frances Hess spent the week
end visiting in Corvallis.
Mrs. Anetia Rostad, Big Timber,
spent the week-end visiting her
daughter, Louise, at North hail.
Mrs. Ruth Mudson, Wichita,
Kansas, was a luncheon guest of
Mabel Nelson at North hall.
Lillian Hibbard, Great Falls,
was a week-end guest of Evelyn
Pappin at North halL
Eileen Hutchinson, Great Falls,
was a week-end guest of Muriel
Robertson at North hall.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon enter
tained at a radio fireside Saturday
night at the chapter house. Mrs.
H. T. Wilkinson and Mrs. Frank
Keith were chaperons.
James O’Connor, Fromberg, and
Donald Anthony Nash, Bozeman,
spent the week-end in Corvallis.

Tri-Delt Gives
Easter Egg Hunt

Active members of Delta Delta
Kappa Delta entertained Moth
ers’ club, actives and pledges at a Delta entertained the pledges at an
Easter egg hunt Sunday.
buffet supper Monday night

Kay Albee and Monida Swan
Alice McDonald, Missoula, was
a Sunday dinner guest of Phi Sig son spent the week-end visiting in
Deer
Lodge.
ma Kappa.
Elaine Tipton spent the week
Rudy Moholt, Libby, was a
week-end guest of Phi Sigma end in Olney.
Ellen Frame and Elsie HolmKappa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wood, Hel strom spent the week-end in Hel
ena; Mr. and Mrs. 0 . P. Chisholm, ena.
Karen Grande spent the week
East Helena, and June Edwards,
Malta, were Sunday dinner guests end visiting in Lennep.
TUFTS STUFF
Martha Jenkins traveled to Bil
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
(From the Tufts College
Mrs. L. P. Horton, Butte, was a lings by plane to spend the week
Campus Chat)
week-end visitor of Sigma Kappa. end.
Virginia Doepker spent the
Frances Price spent the week
WOMAN
week-end at her home in Butte.
A chemical analysis of a com end at her home in Kalispell.
Ethel Rundle spent the week
paratively unknown quantity:
end at her home in Roundup.
Sigma Nu Holds
Element: Woman.
Catherine Berg spent the week
Occurrence: Found Wherever Formal Initiation
end visiting in Livingston.
man is. Seldom in the free state.
Sigma Nu held formal initiation
Elaine Baskett went to Big Tim
With few exceptions the combined Saturday night for Bill Davidson,
ber over the week-end.
state is preferable.
Williston, North Dakota; Bud
Sarajane Murphy spent the
Physical Properties: All colors Johnson and Glen Marcus, Valier;
week-end at her home in Stevensand sizes; usually f o u n d in George Boyle, Butte; Bob Thornville.
semi-disguised condition; face cov ally, Chicago, Illinois; Charles
Colleen Shaw and Mary Jane
ered with film of composite ma Slay, Detroit, Michigan; Lawrence
Browne spent the week-end at
terials. Stops at nothing and may I LaCasse, Missoula, and Derek
I Flathead lake.
freeze up at any time. Very bitter Price, Anaconda. *
Jane Klopfer visited in Stevenswhen left alone or not treated
ville on Easter Sunday.
well.
Mrs. Mae Murray, Anaconda,
I Mary Alice Crutcher visited her
Chemical Properties: Very ac was a visitor Sunday of Sigma Nu.
home at Kellogg, Idaho, over .the
tive, possessing great affinity for
Sigma Nu held an Easter break
| week-end.
gold, silver, platinum and precious fast for actives and pledges Sun
Virginia Lou Walters spent the
stones. Violent reaction when en day morning.
week-end at her home in Mullan,
countered after being left alone.
Agnes Robinson and Kathryn
Idaho.
Able to absorb vast quantities of King spent Sunday in StevensWallace Hall and Herb Berland,
expensive goods or vitamins at ville.
Bozeman, were Sunday dinner
any time. Inclined to turn a de
Mrs. C. E. Nelson, Forsyth, spent
guests of Irene Stimsoo and Dor
cided green when placed beside a the week-end visiting her daugh
othy Dyer at North hall.
better looking specimen. Ages ter, Jean, at North hall.
Ann Howard was a Sunday dinvery rapidly. Possesses great mag
netic attraction to men.
SAE Entertains
Caution: Highly explosive in in Minerva Club
COMPLETE
experienced hands.
BANKING SERVICE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained
the Minerva club and members of
The Western Montana
MOKE PLAYBOY PORTRAITS
the alumni chapter at E a s t e r
National Bank
(From the Poisoned Pen of
breakfast at the Cafe Montmartre,!
Missoula, Montana
the Stooge)
Sunday morning.
Jack- Hay — Dream-eyed Phi
De l t . . . the cause of co-ed spring
“Hay fever” . . . never gets excited
. . . wears white sweaters habitu
ally . . . shy and doesn’t like to be
yelled at . . . also wears a green
car . . . pride and joy of the for
estry school . . . favorite occupa
tion, sk iin g . . . hunts snowy moun
tains while campus languishes
with spring fever . . . chief ambi
tion, to run a dude ranch so he
can be his own boss . . . Joe Ball
and Dale Galles are his managers
and handle all his fan-m ail, . .
Helen Horning serves as good in
dication of Jack’s preference in
women.

You’ve whistled at morning and
night and noon,
Picks up the music and just for
spite
Whistles it over and gets it right!
A student in Montana calls his
fraternity pin “Soldier” because it
lias seen so many fronts.—Los An
geles Collegian.

American Pest Club
Here’s to the guy who picks up the
tune

South Side Barber Shop
527 So. Higgins
Three Doors North of K. & W.

A UNION SHOP
HARRY EDWARDS, Prop.

Germaine Corcoran visited in
Great Falls over the week-end.
Skitters will present a skit and
June Paulson and Lois Hen a dancing act at the matinee mixer
drickson went to Hamilton this the club will sponsor in the Silver
room Thursday, according to Ruth
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jackson and Christian!, Red Lodge, director.
Howard Doyle, Atlanta, Georgia; The organization's executive board
John Rambosek, Eureka; Mr. and met Thursday afternoon to make
Mrs. Roth, Helena; Homer Benson, final plans.
Grace Johnson has appointed
Hamilton; Wayne Laine, Thomp
son Falls; Tom Rolston, Forsyth; Liala Jensen, Sidney, assistant
director
of the project Member
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Strom and daugh
ter, Helen, Whiteflsh, and Peggy ship now stands at 85.
Toelle, Helena, were Sunday din
ner guests at Cotbin hall.
the civilised treatment which Fessy
Herbert Berland, Brady, was a is receiving.
Saturday dinner guest at Corbin
Behind the Natural S c i e n c e
b a ll
building in a two-by-four cage
Bob Carey, Missoula, was a Fri
Fessy has been cooped for several
day dinner guest at Corbin halL ■
weeks. The cage is filthy and re
North hall residents who spent
sembles a pig pen in every respect
the week-end out of town are Iris
except size. It is much too small
Sams, Billings; Andrea Newsome,
for even the dirtiest hog and much
Kellogg, Idaho; Jane Schuyler,
too filthy for a self respecting bear
Sarah Jane Barclay, Mary Louise
like Fessy.
Dyer, Helene Barloga, Isabel Par
We realize that the Traditions
sons, Helena; Betty Jane Frahm,
Whiteflsh; Becky Brandborg, Ste- Board has been too deeply en
grossed
in instituting new tradi
vensville; Helen Lewis, Drum
mond; June Osmundsen, Clancey; tions for the explicit purpose of es
tablishing
new styles in underclass
Bruce Ann Radigan, Great Falls;
T e r e s a Feronato, Stevensville; trousers to care for the Grizzly
Doris Mooney, Conrad; Sybil Mat mascot—Fessy.
In the future we sincerely hope
thews, Hamilton; Mary Frances
Laird, L o i s Murphy, Annetta the Traditions Board will refrain
Grunert, Virginia Lou Mooney, from the adolscent pastime of re
Frances Manuel, Audrey Watson, moving underclass men’s trousers
Butte; Helen Hyder, Philipsburg, long enough to install Fessy in
quarters more s u i t a b 1e for the
and Marjorie Hoag, Poison.
Grizzly mascot.
Sincerly,
JOHN SEIDENSTICKER,
TOM McKEE.
(Editor's note: The Montana
Kaimin opens this column to cam
pus comment and is not respons
ible for fact, point of view, decision
and structure of the communica
tion. The Kaltnln will show no
partiality regarding publication of
communications. However, t h e y
must have been written by either
members of the student body or
members of the university faculty
and signed by the author. Such
communications will be published |
unedited in this column.)
Editor of the Kaimin:
P e r h a p s this communication
should be sent to the Humane So-1
ciety instead of the Kaimin, but we
think that we should face our own
shame and reveal to the campus

ROXY
Last Times Tonight

"True Confession”
— and —

"Barbary Coast”
Wednesday and Thursday

"Daughter of
Shanghai”
— With —

Have Your

SHOES SUEDENIZED
so they look like new — with a
good leather heel — all for 50c.

Leading Shoe Shop
514 So. Higgins

ANNA MAE WONG and
CHARLES BICKFORD

Pal Night Thursday

Convenient Railway Express Service
Speed it home and back weekly by nafion-wido
Railway Express. Thousands of students in colleges
throughout the country rely on this swift, safe, de
pendable service. Prompt pick-up and delivery,
without extra charge, in all cities and principal
towns. Be thrifty and wise — send it collect— and it
can come back prepaid, if you wish. Low, eco

Ina Kero, Audree Crail, Patricia

Paul B. Lowney—“B” stands for
Benjamin . . . round-faced, dark
haired, never without a woman
. . . writes poetry and radio plays
. . . swears by “How to Lose
Friends and Alienate People” . . . I
comes from Butte . . . swings a
mean ping-pong paddle . . . prom
inent ATO . . . hopes to publish
his famous article “How to Tell a
Baby” in the next Sluice Box.
Got a match?
Yeah.
Well, don’t start any fires.
—Silver and Gold.

SKITTERS TO SPONSOR
NEXT MATINEE DANCE

North hall.

Polly Holmes, Helena, was a
week-end guest of Alpha Phi.
Ruth C o o n e y and Marlene
Hutchinson, Great Falls, were
house guests this week-end of Al
pha Phi.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Steele and
Charles Steele, Butte, were Sun
We want our independence,
day dinner guests of Kappa Alpha
We want our independence,
Dictatorship’s Linen
Theta.
We want our independence,
Charles Crouse and Tom HartNeeds Cleaning
My son, you’re a gosh-dam fool.
wig, Dillon; Loraine Coy, Laurel,
False attractions of dictatorship aren’t suffi Though whenever there’s elections
and Marie Trekell, Great Falls,
at the U
ciently unmasked for students today by col
were Sunday dinner guests of Al
leges and universities, according to Sir Arthur There are bound to be deflections, pha Chi Omega.
it is true,
Mr. and Mrs. James Haviland,
Salter, M.P., professor of political theory at Still, for careful circumspections
Oxford university, who spoke in California You can’t beat the old affections Deer Lodge; Sally Flynn, Helena,
and Phyllis Smith, Great Falls,
recently. Sir Arthur claims that higher edu Of the brotherly collections
were Sunday dinner guests of Phi
cational institutions are failing to give the aid At the U.
Delta Theta.

they should in helping the world embrace
democracy.
He listed the three major false attractions
of dictatorships as physical action uncon
cerned with truth, availability of conclusions
from the “pleasant convenience of refraining
from thinking things through and seeking out
the truth,” and the opportunity for “misguided
self-sacrifice."
Citing an example of “pleasant conven
ience” he referred to the persecution of the
so-called Aryan race. “There is no such thing
as an Aryan race,” he said. “Aryan refers
only to a group of languages, but that is one
of the little troths that is inconvenient for
dictatorships to recognize.”
Democracy as a form of government has
been accused of many inefficiencies and cor
ruptions since its introduction and in the
majority of cases has been charged rightfully.
However, to hold dictatorship as a more effi
cient and less corrupt form merely because of
these accusations is not fair.
Although dictatorships have at least as
many and probably more political scandals,
people seldom hear of these for they are sup
pressed by a rigid control of all news-dissemi
nating media. As Sir Arthur said, “Only
democracies wash their linen in public. It is
far better to wash it, however, than not to
wash it and we wash it clean.”
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W IL M A
WED.-THUR.

PORTIA

nomical rates on laundry, b aggage or parcels.
For rush service telephone the nearest Railway
Express office or arrange for regular call dates.

123 E. Front SL
Phone 2547
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot
Phone 2546
Missoula, M ont

O K H iE
IT S LMKHIHC TIME IN WASHINGTON!

R a ilw a ^ E

x pr e ss

Either EXHUMED is declining
or the South Dakota VOLANTE is
picking np. They’ve stopped re
printing from the KAIMIN.

R IA L T O
CO M M U N IT Y
LAST TIMES TODAY

"TheseThree”
— With —

HAW AII

-------------------- ---- —

. ---------------------- — — »

QuodiUy

ICAlLSj
Also

GENE AUTRY

Miriam Hopkins
Merle Oberon
Joel McCrea

“The Old Barn Dance”

We endeavor at all times to maintain a

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

L IB E R T Y

standard of choice meats that will agree

"God’s Country
and the Woman”
George Brent
Beverly Roberts
ADULTS 2 for 1
THURSDAY
Students Always 15c Ex
cept Wednesday

— in —

with both appetite and budget.

TONIGHT ONLY

“Mountain Music”
Martha Raye, Bob Burns

“You’re Only Young
Once”
The Hardy Family

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.

TONIGHT IS

115 W. Front St—Phone 2181

F A M ILY NIGHT

Branch — MODEL MARKET — Phone 2835

4 FOR 50c

THE
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Mavericks Tie Up League
By Downing Sigma Nu Nine

All-Stars Picked
For Aber Game
Against Outlaws

MONTANA

KAIM IN

Whadja Say, John?
----------------------- By JOHN CAMPBELL

.....................

Maverick sluggeft hit their way into a tie with Alpha Tau Manager Mariana, Captain Rigg Always a feature of Aber day festivities is the Student StoreAll Star ball game in the afternoon. Pre-game odds favor
Omega in the Interfratemity baseball league by pounding
Announce Player Rosters
fraternity aces over the men of McCollum this year. Interfrat
Sigma Nu 10 to 0 Sunday. ATO and Mavericks have won three
For Diamond Clash
players have the advantage over the state league champs
games with no losses. Dick Schaertl, Rothwell, Greene and
Interfratem ity All-Star n i n e because they have been “looking them over." And that’s what
Vaupel, the top ot Mavericks’ b a t
runs
through
Phi
Sigma
Kappa’s
will meet University Outlaws in a counts, prowess at the plate. Clouters like Greene, Galles,
ting order, combined a series of
singles with an error to bring in infield Saturday morning. Jelli- seven-inning clash on the South Morrow, Kruzic, Wheaton, Marcus, Barrett and others will
three runs in the first inning. Sig son socked a three-bagger that Higgins diamond after High Court cause opposing pitchers no little concern. Anticipating a real
ma Nu loaded the bags but could scored Wilkinson and Wysel. Mil on Aber day. Outlaws have an
ler singled through third to score impressive array of Student Store, game, the Student Store warriors were limbering up in the
n’t deliver.
State league and semi-pro players initial workout Saturday. Prognostication: Supporting the
J o h n n y Schaertl started the Jellison in the first.
third inning merry-go-round by
Two Phi Sig runs came in the to cope with the cream of Inter- fraternity hurler, the Greeks will turn the tables on Connie
driving Herbert home. Greene hit second when outfield errors let fraternity.
Mack McCollum’s moth-eaten maulers.
to score Schaertl and Elliot. Bar
rett smacked a triple to score
Gustafsen and Dick S c h a e r t l
clouted a triple to bring in B arrett
Jiggs Marcus, pitching his second
game in two days, could not stem
the Maverick rodeo.
Vaupel and Greene crossed the
plate in the fourth. Batteries—
Mavericks, Barrett and Rothwell;
Sigma Nu, Marcus and Thomson.
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma
Chi play this afternoon at 4
o’clock.
Mavericks, IS; Theta Chi, 1
Maverick hitters blasted Theta
Chi for IS runs and grabbed their
second .victory Friday afternoon.
Coach Stan Davidson’s nine opened
up in the first inning with Greene's
single scoring Smeltzer from sec
ond. Greene stole home on a wild
pitch.
Vaupel drove a hot one to cen
ter and scored on a muff, forcing
Greene home ahead of him. Gus
tafsen singled and brought Vander
Mark and Barrett in. Miller re
placed Tabor on the mound for
Theta Chi in the third. Gustafsen
scored on a wild throw home.
Theta Chi counted in the fourth
when an error at center let Peter
son across the plate. Elliot scored
Rothwell from third. Maverick
sluggers and replacements ham
mered out seven rims in the last
inning.
Batteries — Mavericks, Greene
and Rothwell; Theta Chi, Tabor
and Frisbee.
SIg Bps, 9; Vhi Slgs, 3
Sigma Phi Epsilon poured nine

■THE STORE FOR MENl

I GEO. T. HOWARD I

The

College Shop
Missoula Merc. Co.

Offers the best lines —
style, quality, economy.
—DOBBS HATS
— ARROW SHIRTS
— ARROW TIES
— ARROW
KERCHIEFS
— LEATHER
JACKETS
— POLO SHIRTS
— SPRING SLACKS
— NEW ANKLETS
— BUSH COATS

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Reeves and Ghirardo score. Wy
sel started the Sig Ep merry-goround with a hit that brought Hunt
in. Miller hit a two-bagger that
s c o r e d Jellison, Wilkinson and
Lowry.
Jellison scored on an error m
the fourth. Miller scored on Bogardus’ single to end the Sig Ep
batting. Mulroy scored tor Phi
Sigs on Reeves’ single.
Batteries — Sig Ep, Wilkinson
Miller; Phi Sig, Salansky.'Hanrahan and Newton.
Sigma Nu, 8; Sigma Chi, 7
Jiggs Marcus, Sigma Nu twirler,
stole home on a passed ball for the
winning run in the second extra
inning against Sigma Chi Satur
day. Marcus replaced Thomson on
the mound in the third.
Reider scored in the first on
Lazetich’s triple. Lazetich stole
home on an overthrow at third.
Stone started the Sigma Chi rally
in the second with a double, scor
ing Marsh. Hammer singled, scor
ing Stone. Brundage rapped out
a double to score Hammer. Blahnik drove Brundage and Angstman in. Brundage doubled to
score Stone in the third.
Lazetich doubled in the third to
score Larson and Reider. Lazetich
scored on an infield error. Blahnik, Sigma Chi, got the first homer
of the season with a drive over the
left field fence.
Lazetich singled to score Reider
and stole home on an error to tie
the count. Marcus broke the dead
lock in the last of the seventh.
Batteries—Sigma Nu, Thomson,
Marcus and Johnston, Thomson;
Sigma Chi, Brundage and Ham
mer.
Phi Delts, 13; SAE, 1
Hit-hungry Phi Delta Theta bat
tered four SAE twirlers off the
mouqd in a four-inning rout Sat
urday afternoon. Schulte, SAE
hurler, held the Phi Delts to two
runs in the first and gave them
three in the second with Wheaton,
Flynn, Campbell and Galles scor
ing.
Phi Delts went through the line
up in the third and started over
again with Clayton, Dean Galles,
Campbell, Flynn, Wheaton, Miller
and Dale Galles crossing the plate.
Wheaton scored in the fourth.
SAE got its lone run in the first
when Peterson doubled to score
Wamecke.
Batteries—Phi Delts, Campbell
and Clayton; SAE, Schulte, Peter
son, W a m e c k e , Higham and
Shields.
Sigma Chi, 7; Sig Eps, 5
Sigma Chi won its second vic
tory Sunday while hitting through
the Sig Eps’ pitching staff. Tidball scored first on a forced run
when Jellison walked four men.
Hills sacrificed to score Stone.
Kellner and Jellison tied the
count in the second. Quam circled
the bases on a hard drive to right
field, Hills’ double scored Bedard
and Marsh doubled to score Hills
in the third.
Bogardus started a Sig Ep rally
in the fourth with a single that
scored Jellison. Bogardus stole
h o m e . Marsh’s Texas - leaguer
scored Quam and Bedard for the

Barker Bakery
And Delicatessen

Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor
Foot Ailments
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735

Dr. W . H. Pardis
Chiropractor
Equipped with X-ray and
Neurocalometer
HAMMOND ARCADE

Special orders lor parties
taken.

The Home of Fine Furniture

JENSEN ~
FURNITURE
135 West Main

Joe Mariana, manager of the
All-Stars, has announced that he
will start a man from each Inter
fratem ity team u n l e s s he has
trouble finding a suitable battery.
Outlaws, captained by Dick Rigg,
will borrow Ned Newton and
Chaw Miller from the Interfra
tem ity lineup.
The All-Star infield w i l l be'
picked from Rae Greene, Mave
rick third baseman; Dale Galles,
Phi Delt shortstop; Marc Wysel,
Sig Ep second sacker; J o h n n y
Schaertl, Maverick first baseman;
Don Jellison, Sig Ep short; Clar
ence Gustafsen, Maverick short,
and String Miller, Theta Chi first
baseman.
Five Outfield Prospects
Mariana will select his outfield
from Mud Kruzic, ATO; Dan Vau
pel, Maverick; Chink Seymour, Phi
Delt; Jack Rieder, Sigma Nu, and
Norris Quam, Sigma Chi.
Pitchers will be selected from
Kink Schulte, SAE; Johnny Poe,
ATO; Joe Ball, Phi Delt; Jiggs
Marcus, Sigma Nu, and Elmer Bar
rett, Maverick.
The catching roster includes Len
Rothwell, Maverick; G u n n e r
Shields, SAE; Marvin Morrow,
ATO, and Eddie Flynn, Phi Delt.
Outlaw Batteries
Captain Dick Rigg has either
Chaw Miller or Nick Mariana, No.
1 pitcher in the State league last
year, for mound duty. Ned New
ton or Aldo Forte, receiver for the
Burke Hecla mines team last sea
son, will be behind, the plate.
Wes Morris will hold down first,
Nick Mariana will take second
with Dick Rigg and Joe Mariana
sharing at third and short. Rigg
will choose his outfield from Rollie Lundberg, Fred Jenkin, fleet
center fielder with the store last
season; Bill Ahders, star of the
Silver Bow Parks, and Mel Singleton, store veteran.
Outlaws have had several prac
tice sessions while All-Star men
have been in active competition
for more than a week. Grandstand
coaches predict a close game. Out
laws defeated the All-Stars last
year.
INTERFRATERNITY
BASEBALL STANDINGS
Team—
W.
Mavericks ______ 3
ATO _______
Sigma C h i______ 2
Sigma N u _______ 2
Phi D e lts______ I
SAE ___________ 1
Phi Sigs . . .
i
Sig E p s _________ 1
Theta C h i ______ 0

Pet.
1.000
3

1.000
.666

.500
.333
.333
.333
.333
.000

Spring football for Montana high schools may he on the way
out. The topic of spring workouts will be discussed by Mon
tana scholastic grid coaches when they convene here during
Interscholastic meet. A prominent Spokane sports editor,
Charles R. Stark, Jr., says that having spring football in high
school is altogether overdoing it. Boys should be enjoying the
sports of track, baseball, tennis, golf and badminton instead.
Probably the greatest college track and field aggregation to
day is that of Southern California. Veteran Dean Cromwell,
who has developed some of the world’s greatest track men,
is running his mighty squad over all opposition with apparent
ease. Troy overwhelmed UCLA and California by staggering
scores. Stanford next!
Chances for the Chicago Cubs to annex the National League
flag appear brighter with the addition of Dizzy Dean. “The
great one” should win 25 games for Chicago this year, that is
if he doesn’t break his toe, sticks to training rules, gets along
with Charlie Grimm, or doesn’t develop an ailing flipper.
St. Louis Gas House Gang has lost a lot of fuel.
Setting a torrid pace in the fraternity league, ATO’s get a
rest this week after copping the first three games. If the Taus
continue their victory stride, they’ll struggle with the Maver
icks for the championship. Two of the ATO victories have been
one-point decisions from Phi Sigs and Phi Delts. Best game
over the week-end was the Sigma Nu-Sigma Chi battle in
which the black-jerseyed Sigma Nu’s pushed across two runs
in the fifth to tie things up and then went on to win in the
seventh with another tally, 8-7.
Jack Emigh established a new Grizzly track record Satur
day, flying down the cinders for a 21-seconds-flat 220. Jack
had the wind at his back, but no Montana runner has ever
attained that time, breeze or no breeze.
Coach Harry Adams is improving steadily, definitely on the
road to recovery. An operation, performed more than a week
ago, flattened the Grizzly track coach, who won’t be able to be
up in time to see his boys run and jump against Cheney. Aber
day will miss Adams and his ancient Montana sweater, a
four-striper.
Doug Fessenden stated that more progress has been made
in the first three weeks of drill this spring than last spring.
He says he is surprised with the fine showing of many fresh
en.
Rookies and transfers are rapidly assuming varsity aspect
because of their impressive play. Jack Whitney, Bigfork, a
bruising 206-pound fullback at tackle with the Cubs last year,
is rugged, big, fast and gifted with the ability to learn things
in a hurry. Blaine Normandeau, a hard-socking, keen com
petitive player at the blocking back post, hails from Missoula
high, where he was all-state fullback. Ed Ogle of Livingston,
who has shown fine blocking both in scrimmage and routine
drill, was kept out of action last fall because of injuries. Biff
Hall, rangy and versatile Sioux Falls freshman, fits in nicely
at either center or end. Tom O’Donnell, fierce frosh shifted
from tackle to guard, is performing in smashing style. Jack
Olsen, Erling Karlsgodt, Sam Roberts, Edwards and Sinton in
the line and Bill Rolston, Chuck Hastay, John Dowling and
Herb Searles in the backfield are only a few of ’em.
STUDENTS TO PICNIC

Sigs. Wysel and Miller started an
other Sig Ep rally in the fifth but
failed after Wysel reached home.
Batteries — Sigma Chi, Tidball
and Hammer; Sig Ep, Jellison,
Wilkinson, Miller and Miller, Jelli
son.
Games This Week
Tuesday—4 o’clock, Sigma- Chi
vs. Phi Sigma Kappa; umpire Ah
ders. Wednesday—4 o’clock, Mave
ricks vs. Sig Eps; umpire, Flynn.
Thursday—4 o’clock, Phi Delts vs.
Sigma Nu; umpire, Mariana. Fri
d a y— 4 o’clock, SAE vs. Theta
Chi; umpire, Wysel. Saturday—
10 o’clock, Sigma Chi vs. ATO,
umpire, Ahders. 1 o’clock, Mave
ricks vs. SAE; umpire, Flynn. 3
o’clock, Phi Delts vs. Theta Chi;
umpire, Mariana. Sunday — 9
o'clock, Phi Sigs vs. Sigma Nu;
umpire, Wysel! 11 o’clock, SAE
vs. Sig Eps; umpire, Ahders.

Physical Education club's picnic
has been set tor 5 o’clock April 26,
according to Carol Wells Cooney,
sponsor. Physical education majors
and minors attending will meet at
the women’s gymnasium.

HOT DOG ROASTERS
HAMBURGER GRILLS
For Aber Day Picnics

15c and 20c

Barthel Hardware

Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palmer System — Phone 3562
Neurocalometer Service

Dr. A . E . Ostroot
Optometrist
Comfortable and Efficient
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.

Frosh T ak e
Annual Meet
By 9 Points
Emigh Runs Fast 220;
Shaffer and Ueland
Tie for Honors
Freshpian tracksters won the an
nual Interclass Track and Field
meet Saturday for the .first time
in many years. Capturing tour
first places, Cubs woq the meet
with a total of 46 points, sopho
mores getting 37, juniors 30 and
seniors 20.
Cold wind hampered the athletes
in many events but aided them in
others. With the wind at his back,
Jack Emigh, Kankakee Komet, ran
the 220-yard dash in 21 seconds
flat, the fastest any Grizzly has
run the furlong. Two t i m e r s
caught Emigh at 20.9. In the 100yard dash, Emigh ran against the
wind to be clocked at 10.4 seconds.
Good marks were recorded in
various field events. Jim Seyler
cleared the vaulting bar at 12 feet
4 inches, the best effort of his col
lege career.
Javelin Throw
Don Holmquist unleashed a
throw of 181 feet in the javelin,
unusually good for a cold day.
Harry Shaffer, sophomore, and
Ole Ueland, freshman, tied for in
dividual point honors with 11 each.
A1 Eiselein made good time in both
hurdle races and Jim Seyler and
Jack Emigh each took two firsts.
P h i l Payne did an iron man
stunt by placing third in the twomile, winning the half-mile and
then competing in the mile relay.
The freshman team of Johnny
Stewart, Terrance Robbins, Ole
Ueland and Wilbert Murphy won
the relay event.
Meet Results
100-yard dash—Won by Emigh,
So.; second, Ueland, F.; third, Mur
phy, F. Time, 10.4 seconds.
220-yard dash—Won by Emigh,
So.; second, Ueland, F.; third, Mc
Laughlin, So. Time 21 seconds/
440-yard dash—Won by Mur
phy, F.; second, Hileman, S.; third,
Conklin, F. Time, 53.2 seconds.
880-yard run—Won by Payne,
J.; second, Trekell, So.; third, Garlington. Time, 2 minutes 16.1 sec
onds.
Mile nin—Won by Godfrey, S.;
second, Lauer, F.; third, Klesne,
So. Time, 4 minutes 53 seconds.
Two-mile run—Won by Pachico,
So.; second, Gitchell, S.; t h i r d ,
Payne, J. Time, 10 minutes 14
seconds.
High hurdles—Won by Eiselein,

Don King Wins
Ladder Tourney
Don King won No. 1 position on
the varsity tennis ladder by de
feating Jack Chisholm, No. 2 man,
4-6, 9-7, 6-2, in Saturday’s cham
pionship match. Tom Hazelrigg
defeated Ray Howerton, 6-2, 6-3,
for a ladder position.
Ed Jewett will play Art Mer
rick for No.s 3 and 4. Ed Erlandson and Hazelrigg will play for
No.s 5 and 6. Mario and Barney
Ryan will meet for the seventh and
eighth positions and Ingram and
Hull will play for 9 and 10.
Coach Guy Fox says that the
men are of almost equal ability in
the first six positions. He expects
the ratings to change a great deal
as the season progresses.
Men on the ladder may chal
lenge the man above for his posi
tion. Players not on the ladder
may challenge the No. 10 man tor
his position and work up from
there.
J.; second, Hileman, S.; third, Kizer, F. Time, 16.6 seconds.
Low hurdles—Won by Eiselein,
J.; second, Kizer, F.; third, Boyer,
So. Time, 25.2 seconds.
Pole vault—Won by Seyler, J:;
second, Quinn, So., and Jacoby, J.,
(tie). Height, 12 feet 4 inches.
High jump—Won by Ueland, F.;
second, Burgess, So.; third, Croonenberghs, F. Height, 5 feet 9
inches.
Broad jump—Won by Seyler, J.;
second, Stewart, F.; third, Jorgen
son, S. Distance, 21 feet 3 inches.
Shot put—Won by Shaffer, So.;
s e c o n d , Ryffel, F.; third, Mc
Dowell, F. Distance, 41 feet 6
inches.
Discus throw—Won by McDow
ell, F.; second, Shaffer, So.; third,
Ryffel, F. Distance, 119 feet 9
inches.
Javelin toss—Won by Holmquist,
S.; second, Shaffer, So.; third, Mc
Dowell, F. Distance, 181 feet.
Relay—Won by freshmen, Rob
bins, Stewart, Ueland, Murphy.
Time, 3 minutes 50 seconds.
Officials and timers—D. A. Fes
senden, Murray Homer, L. A. Col
by, Tex Brown, A1 Salansky.

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

M etro p o le
B arber S h o p
t Basement of B & H Jewelry

Scoreless Tie
In Scrimmage
Cheers Coach
Doug Fessenden Pleased
At Team Showings
In Second Game
Two grid t e a m s pushed each
other around on a muddy practice
field for an hour Saturday without
settling anything. In a spirited
scrimmage, which did much to
hearten Coach Doug Fessenden,
Reds and Whites battled to a
scoreless deadlock.
“The scrimmage looked bad in
spots and very good in others,”
said Fessenden. “There were many
places where more drill and polish
is necessary,” Fessenden comment
ed, “but generally it was a good
workout and I was more t h a n
pleased with the showing of some
of the players.” 4
Tommy Rolston, Kes Narbutas,
for the Reds, and Glenn Van Bramer and Charles Hastay for the
Whites showed well.
Reds, with slippery, hard-hitting
Tommy Rolston leading the offen
sive, had the best of it tor three
quarters of the scramble. Opening
*

(Continued on P age Four)

R A IN ’ O R
S H IN E
For your “sole’s” sake
be sure they are not
“holey.” Better ahve
“Holey.” Better have

Youngren Shoe
Shop
Basement of Higgins Bldg.

101 East Main St.
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

WE DELIVER

WATCH THE KAIMIN
FOR...

,

News, Editorial Comment
Student Opinion, Campus
Humor and A d vertisin g

<H vl

ONLY ORIGINAL

We especially urge a greater participation by the student body in
expressing student opinion and in a closer scrutiny of the adver
tisements.
Opposite views, often well founded, are held on any question. If
you disagree with the KAIMIN editorials or wish to express opin
ion on any situation and are sincere enough to sign your name,
the KAIMIN will welcome the chance to print it.

CLASSIFIED AD
DUG— Dirt about people. Pub
lished in Campus Rakings Aber
day. 10c a copy.

We think the students should pay closer attention to advertise
ments. Missoula merchants are continually offering special in

Dr. A . G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104
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BLEND YOUR TOBACCO
WITH THE HONEY

Jao^fofUtt 0
C jjy iiq fv U d .

JxJxL_

H o N B Y in Yello-Bole
im p ro v e s a ll to b a c c o s. Y ou
spend a t le ast $20 for tobacco in
a year —$ l spent on Yello-Bole

ELLO-BOLi

ducements of service or price to secure your trade. It will pay
you to watch for these offers.-

The Montana Kaimin
The S P O R T S H O P

THE
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J. N. Holm’s
Speech Book
Now On Sale

Ed Erlandson,
Phil Payne Win
Contest Checks

Leaders Voice
Policy Views

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Tuesday, April 19,1938

Comic Theme
Students Asked
Movie Patrons
Students Invite
Plant Hangs Up
To
Mark
Play
Raft to Campus
To Pay Postage
Are Requested
32-Ton Record
For Yearbooks
To Aid M Club Some Montana university stu
(Continued from P age One)

| Three thousand pounds of coal
thread of scandal begun at Lady
dents are kegping close contact
(Continued from P ace One)
per hour, or 32 tons, were con
Tickets Purchased at University with cinema notables and two have
Sir Herbert Ames Wires Firsts silon, and Paul Lowney, Alpha Tau sumed by the university heating These Leaving Before June 1 Sneerwell’s.
Two
main
plots
dominate
the
invited one to Montana. George
Are Requested to Defray
Will Help Athletic Fund,
In Writers’ Competition
Omega.
plant on Missoula’s coldest day last
theme. The domestic troubles of
McGlumphy, Carbondale, Illinois,
Mailing Expenses
Says Pomajevich
From Bozeman
Senior president: Bill Lazetlch, winter.
Publication Wins Praise
Sir Peter and Lady Teazle (Robert
and Herbert Lang, Wilmette, Illi
Sigma Nu, and Joe Mariana, Phi | By the end of March, 3,035 tons
Of Fellow Teachers
Students leaving school before Kretzer and Carlobelle Button)
“Students who will see the Eng nois, have carried on extensive
Phil Payne and Ed Erlandson Sigma Kappa.
of coal had gone up in smoke since
provide one of the main sources of lish film, “Victoria the G r e a t , " correspondence with George Raft,
June
1,
Sentinel
issue
date,
must
Senior
vice-president:
Mary
Kay
Through Nation
won the $10 and $5 prizes for best
September. An estimated 880 tons
amusement for the audience and should buy tickets from lettermen the "tough boy of filmland”—well,
-------------I news and editorial coverage of Sir Mee, Sigma Kappa, and Judy Pres of fuel will be consumed during pay 25 cents to have yearbooks
sent them, Ty Robinson, business complications for characters.
or the Student Union business of one letter was received at this end
“How to Judge Speech Contests,” Herbert Ames’ Thursday night ton, Delta Gamma.
the remainder of the school year.
The second plot concerns the fice before the day of the picture, anyway.
manager, said yesterday.
Senior treasurer: Doris Quaina book by James N. Holm, instru- talk, according to a telegram last
March’s average temperature,
Surface
brothers,
Charles
and
Jos
Actual postage charges amount
McGlumphy was a “frontman”
because any purchase after that
tor in speech, came off the presses | night from Sir Herbert Ames at tance, Kappa Alpha Theta, and 34.5 degrees, was two-tenths of a
to 27 cents, because of the greater eph (Tom Campbell and Koyne Will not be credited to the M Club,” on the Dixieland band of New Or
of the Platform News Publishing, Bozeman. Ames, who offered the Louise Selkirk, Alpha Delta Pi.
d e g r e e colder than the March,
Osborne), and adventures w i t h Joe Pomajevich, M club president, leans last summer. While playing
weight
of
the
1938
annual.
The
Senior
secretary:
Peggy
Carriawards,
discussed
“Czechoslova
company recently and is now for
1937, average, but less wind re
a job at the Tivoli theater in Chi
gan, Delta Gamma, and Jean Shep duced the consumption 10 tons de total efntion as it comes from the their uncle, Oliver (Jack Wright). announces.
kia—A Democracy in Danger.”
sale.
The extravagances of L a d y
printers will weigh about 8,000
The picture features Ann Neagle cago with Raft, McGlumphy and
Two sophomores, Jane Marie pard, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
spite the added task of heating the
The book, an o u t g r o w t h of
Teazle are driving middle-aged Sir as Queen Victoria and Anton Wal- Lang met the star. A short time
pounds.
Senior
Central
board
delegates:
Sullivan
and
Bill
Nash,
were
new journalism and art buildings.
Holm's work on his M.A. thesis,
Owners of this year’s Sentinels Peter, who thought he had married brook as Prince A lbert Life and ago the two university students in
Wind, more than temperature
has already won him praises of fel among finalists selected for the Jack Hay, Phi Delta Theta; Kirk
may have their names embossed in a simple country girl, to distrac loves of one of England’s greatest vited him to visit them. Raft was
low speech teachers and an invita news d i v i s i o n by a journalism Hills, Sigma Chi; Phil Peterson changes, is King Coal’s assassin,
gold on the cover by paying 50 tion. Sir Peter’s other troubles in queens is portrayed by the film.
forced to decline the Invitation as
tion to speak before the interpreta school committee. Bill Forbis, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and James according to T. G. Swearingen, cents at the Sentinel business of clude the attachment of his ward,
“The Man Without a Country " he was hard at work on “Spawn
maintenance engineer. Paradoxi
tive sections of the National Asso other finalist, and Payne are jun Seyler, Theta Chi.
Maria
(Helen
Lane),
to
the
profli
fice
or
the
Student
Union
office,
of
the North," according to the
life
story
of
Philip
Nolan,
is
an
add
Junior president: Mary Fuller, cally spring, open windows and
ciation of Teachers of Speech a t its iors.
gate Charles Surface, though Sir ed attraction to the program. The movie star. He thanked the fellows
The committee selected edi Kappa Alpha Theta, and Sally lighter ‘ clothing combine to in Robinson said.
meeting in Cleveland in December.
Peter
would
rattier
see
her
married
The
editorial
s
t
a
f
f
is
reading
for
the invitations and expressed
short is entirely in technicolor, as
Hopkins, Delta Delta Delta.
crease the fuel bill.
“It took me two years to get the torials by John Willard, Erland
page-proof on several sections of to Joseph.
regrets at not being able to ac
are parts pf the feature film.
Junior vice-president: John Poe,
Money saved on the coal and the book, according to LaRue
material together,” said Holm. “I son, H a r o l d Letcher and John
Joseph, a prominent member of
“The film is presented as a part cept.
Alpha Tau Omega.
Forssen for Ames' consideration.
light bills is diverted to building
worked on it all last summer and
the slandering, tale-bearing group of the financial campaign for M
Junior treasurer: Gwen Benson, new walks, obtaining laboratory Smith, editor.
News stories, limited to 1,000
finished it up this fall after I came
to which Lady Sneerwell belongs, club’s scholarship fund,” Pomaje
words, and editorials, limited to Alpha Chi Omega, and Martha equipment and repairing tennis
OLSEN WITHDRAWS
here."
convinces Sir Peter that he has a vich said. “Proceeds of this project
250 words, were judged on accur Jenkins, Kappa Delta.
courts.
character above reproach, but fails will be turned in to the fund which
The book begins with an intro acy, selection of most important
Junior secretary: Marjory Long,
Dale
Olsen has withdrawn his
to impress Maria.
ductory section which deals with points and readability.
has recently granted scholarships
Sigma Kappa, and Frances Price,
The entrance of Oliver Surface to 10 outstanding Grizzly athletes: petition as candidate for sopho
the function and value of speech
Hawaiians Do N ot Fear
Alpha Chi Omega.
more
delegate
to Central board.
adds more complications. lieturn Bob Beal, Jack Hoon, Bob Thorcontests, the basic principles of
Junior Central board delegates:
Invasion by Japanese
ing secretly from India, Oliver nally, Jack Dowling, Joe Mariana,
judgment, the qualifications of a
Jack Hoon, Phi Delta Theta; Nor
Short biographical sketches of visits his two nephews incognito to
MONTANA TEACHERS
critic Judge, the techniques of de
man Nelson, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
the entire teaching staff of the find out their real characters. Go Tom O’Donnell, Bill Lazetich, Sam Free enrollment. Register now
(Continued from P age One)
cision a n d t h e management of
’Roberts, Tom Rolston and Jack for 1938. 23 years Superior
and Bob Reinbold, Phi Sigma year-round crops. During the en university which have been ap
ing to Charles as a money-lender
speech contests.
Service. Member N. A. T. A.
Kappa.
tire year, either planting, cultiva pearing in the Missoulian, Mon and to Joseph as a poor relation, Whitney.”
Holm next considers contests in
Sophomore president: V e r n e tion or harvesting takes place, and tana Standard, Great Falls Tri
Huff Teachers Agency
(Continued from Pntre Three)
Oliver finds Charles as willing to with the fashions of the time.' Jos
original speech, in interpretative
Christenson, Alpha Tau Omega.
eliminates seasonal unemployment. bune, Montana Record-Herald and sell the family portraits as Joseph
Just off the Campus
eph conceals her behind a screen
speech and play production in six holes in the center of the line and
University Avenue and Helen
Sophomore vice-president: Helen In case of a slack season plantation the Lewistown Democrat-News
completing
several
passes,
Reds
is
reluctant
to
give
a
poor
relative
when Sir Peter enters and hides
chapters which cover debate, ex
Faulkner,
Alpha
Chi
Omega,
and
workers
are
put
to
work
building
and
other
papers
in
the
state
will
anything but his blessing.
Sir Peter in a closet when Charles
temporaneous speaking, oratory, made nine first downs to the
Whites’ three. Reds missed tw o!A gnes Weinschrott, Delta Delta plantation roads, improving prop be completed within a week, Bill
The climax of the play comes comes in. Doors open, screens fall
d e c l a m a t i o n , extemporaneous
Delta.
erty and such projects.”
Giltner, university publicity di while Lady Teazle is visiting Jos
scoring
chances.
The
first
threat
and
Joseph bears the brunt of the Veep yonr radio dial set on
reading and one-act play producSophomore treasurer: Kathryn
Plantations in Hawaii, he said, rector, said yesterday.
died when Morris’ field goal a t
eph, whom she has half-heartedly wrath.
tlon.
Russell, Alpha Delta Pi; Helen are constructed in units the size of The sketches have been running taken up as a lover in accordance
tempt
went
wide.
Early
in
the
Sheridan solves all his own diffi
“The unique quality of the book,
final quarter Rolston was thrown Tucker, Sigma Kappa, and Hazel the city of Missoula. More than daily since last November.
culties in typical comedy fashion,
Holm said, “is probably that it is
Vial, Kappa Alpha Theta.
$4,000,000 was spent in 1937 for
bringing all affairs to a successful
the only one of its kind in the field. out of bounds on the 12-yard line,
Tour friendly Colombia station
Sophomore secretary: W i n n i e workers’ homes, stadia and recrea
Social Work club will meet at
conclusion at the last moment.
I felt that there must be some way two yards short of a first down.
Gordon, Delta Delta Delta, and tion fields. He said the stadia 8:15 o’clock tomorrow night in the
Whites Threaten
of ’crystalizing opinion—of trying
Joan Kennard, Delta Gamma.
FOUND—Campus Rakings. To be
would do credit to any of the mid- Eioise Knowles room.
A
long,
incompleted
pass
that
to adopt national standards.”
Sophomore Central board dele western university campuses.
sold dirt cheap Aber day. 10c a
Mavericks may obtain t h e i r
“It is sound doctrine stated with many sideliners thought was inter
gates: John Kujich, Sigma Nu:
Hawaiian workers are given free spring quarter membership tickets copy.
clarity and dignity," says Dr. A. T. ference with the receiver, Sam
George Rylfel, Theta Chi, and housing, medical service and hos
R
o
b
e
r
t
s
,
was
the
Whites'
lone
at the S t u d e n t Union office, LOST—Alpha Chi Omega pearled
Weaver, chairman of the depart
Marc Wysel, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
pitalization. A recent problem in
Dwight Millegan, Maverick presi
ment of speech at the University thrust deep into Red territory,
lyre pin. Probably near Main
labor came in Hawaii when Ameri dent, announced today.
Longest individual gain was on a
of Wisconsin.
hall. Phone 3750.
can-educated Hawaiians demanded
“Mr Holm has very adequately pass from Morris to Charles Mar
white-collar jobs, but labor as a
covered the subject about which I tin for 25 yards. Put in a hole
whole is well satisfied, he de
am most interested—the One-act time after time by Bob Beal’s
Sander Johnson
George Janke
Frank Spon. Prop,
quick
kicks,'
Reds
were
forced
to
clared. Riots and strikes are un
Play Contest," says Oscar E. Sams,
IT FATS TO LOOK WELL
rely
on
Kes
Narbutas’s
booming
known, he said.
Sold— Rented — Repaired
Jr., dramatics director, Knoxville
p u n t s , a decisive factor in the
Cogswell is a brother of A. C.
CONVENIENT TERMS
high school.
Cogswell, journalism instructor,
E. Turner Stump, head of the Reds’ dominating play.
Lister Typewriter Service
Fumbles were numerous early Incoming Officers of Honorary whom he is visiting. He has been
Corner Hlgglfis and Broadway
, s p e e c h department, Kent State
No, 21 Hammond Arcade
Phone 2457
in Hawaii nine years.
university, endorses the book as in the game but Sullivan wiped
To Include Baker, Foster,
the
ball
in
the
second
half
and
ball
"a very timely and worthwhile ad
Rice, Sullivan
dition to the literature of speech.” handling a n d passing improved,
From Gertrude E. Johnson of Reds nearly played iron man foot
Felicita Pease, Butte, was elected
the University of Wisconsin, “One ball, making only one substitution, ^president of Theta Sigma Phi,
of the outstanding authorities on the Whites making six replace women’snational journalism hon
interpretation,” according to Holm, ments. Whites were on the de orary, Wednesday. The office of
came Holm’s invitation to speak fensive until the last quarter, when vice-president went to Grace Ba
before the National Association of i Jenkln and Rollie Lundberg made ker, Missoula. O t h e r s elected
several gains through the line,
Teachers of Speech.
were Carol Foster, Antelope, sec
Lineups
As to his purpose In wri
retary; Alice Rice, Missoula, treas
Reds (0)
Whites (0)
book Holm says, "The major ob
urer, and Jane Marie Sullivan,
Dolan
(c)
.. Roberts
jection offered to speech contests
Butte, keeper of the archives.
Left End
is that they foster exhibitionism
Retiring officers of the national
glibness, artificiality and insincer Narbutas
organization are Patricia Bren
Left Tackle
ity, making the speaker an autor
nan, Sidney, president; Beverly
maton, grinding out prepared ma O’Donnell --------------Van Bramer
Knowles, Missoula, vice-president;
Left Guard
terial without regard to audience
Jean
Wright, Big Timber, secre
Hall
......
---------Roger Lundberg
or purpose.”
tary; Elinor Nofsinger, Missoula,
Center
Holm points out that with the
treasurer,
and Doris McCullough,
Edwards
judges of speech contests “and Peterson
Missoula, keeper of the archives.
Right Guard
those whose responsibility it is to
The women’s journalism hon
select the judges,” lie the responsi Thornally
orary is devoted to the interest
Right Tackle
bility for the type of speech to
and advancement of women
Tabaracci
—Rooley
which he objects. In his book
journalism. Requirements a r e
Right End
Holm hopes to point the way to
Williams high scholastic standing and out
better contests and better judging. Morris ..
standing work in journalism.
Fullback
“I’m looking forward to revis
Campus rakings, annual r a z z
.. Searles
ing the book,” said Holm when
sheet, will appear this year
Left Half
asked whether he thought other
Aber
day. The traditional pub
Norm
andeau_____
... Hastay
/speech specialists would follow his
lication is prepared by members of
Right Half
lead in producing books on the
Theta
Sigma Phi. A thousand
... Jenkin
subject. “The contest field is al Rolston_
copies are being printed and will
Quarterback
ways undergoing a certain amount
,
,
,.
I
be
sold
early on Aber day.
Substitutions:
of flux.”
Elinor Nofsinger will edit Cam'
hb. Whites—Beal, qb; R o l a n d
Lundberg, fb; Gutz, e; Spelman, g; pus Rakings and Jane Marie Sul
livan is associate editor. J e a n
Freese, t; Cahoon, e.
Officials:
Referee, Sullivan; Wright is advertising manager.
timekeeper, P. Peterson; head- Other members of Theta Sigma
It’s always morepleasuremth
linesman, Bonawitz; scorekeeper, Phi will assist in publishing and
distributing the scandal sheet.
Chesterfields . . . whether

Biography Series

To Be Completed

Reds and Whites
Play Tie Game

J

Classified Ads

Pease Elected
New President
Of Theta Sigs

1260

TYPEW RITERS

TRAIL BARBER SHOP

like Amerifs
\je fty •

’ve pleasure

Chesterfield opens the season

with more pleasure and
gives millions of smokers
the same play every day
... and Paul Douglas, Chest*
erfield radio star, opens
the season in Boston interviewing Lefty Gomez.

Montana Awaits
Cheney Normal
Track Invasion ILazetich-

NOTICE
CORPORATION ACCEPTED
G r i z z l y tracksters have four
BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
more days to prepare for the sea
M club will meet tonight a t 1
son’s first dual track meet Satur
in the M club meeting room.
(Continued from Page One)
day against Cheney Normal. Track
and field performers are working day. Seventy candidates will vie
out under direction of Doug Fes-1 for offices. Stan Shaw and John
The
senden and Jiggs Dahlberg, pinch- Hanrahan will compete for the
ASMSU presidential nomination.
First National Bank
hitting for Coach Harry Adams,
Singleton, president of Interfra
who is recovering from a throat
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
ternity council, presented the coun
infection.
NATIONAL BANK IN
cil’s trophies for Interfraternity
Montana track hopes soared up
MONTANA
touch football and basketball to
ward with good marks and times
Phi Sigma Kappa, represented by
recorded in the interclass meet
Joe Mariana. Phi Sigs won both
Saturday. Emigh, Eiselein, Holmtitles after a playoff in the football
quist, Seyler, Shaffer and others
G P fitM fv& yo
race fall quarter and a close bas
gave indications that Grizzlies will
ketball race winter quarter.
offer the Cheney Savages plenty
It's Better Dry Cleaning
of competition.
Dial 8151
Co-eds, 5 feet 4 inches tall, in
terested in the May Pole dance,
Florence Laundry Co.
HAAS TO SPEAK
are asked to report to the women’s
gym between 1 and 2 o’clock to
Dr. A. T. Haas, surgeon at the morrow afternoon.
Northern Pacific hospital, will ad
Anyone interested in water polo
dress members of Pre-Medic club is requested to meet at the swim W alford Electric Co.
at 8 o’clock Wednesday in the large ming pool at 4 o'clock Wednesday.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE.
meeting room of the Student Un
Members of Tau Kappa Alpha,
Phone 3566
ion. Candidates for club offices national forensic honorary, will
will speak to members after the meet at 9 o’clock Wednesday in
Exclusively
Electrical
address.
the library seminar room.

you’re at the ball park or
“ listening in” r

Chesterfield’s mild ripe tobac
cos—home-grown and aro
m a tic T u rkish —a n d pure
cigarette paper . . . the best
ingredients a cigarette can
h a v e . . . T H E Y SATISFY.

Weekly

Radio Features
gkacb Moobs
ANDRB KOSTE1ANBTZ
P aul WhitbmaN
deems T aylor

!

PAUL DOUGLAS
Copyright 1938,

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield
..you'llfind MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milderbettertaste

